Introduction {#section1-0306624X19856232}
============

Mindfulness intervention is widely used to achieve stress reduction. It has proven its usefulness in the general population and for people experiencing several psychiatric conditions (see for a review: [@bibr5-0306624X19856232]). In recent years, it has been introduced in prison settings, where it also appears to be a welcome addition to behavior-based interventions that have been in place for longer periods of time ([@bibr29-0306624X19856232]).

Behavioral change interventions for inmates can be important tools to improve reintegration into society, and to reduce criminal recidivism ([@bibr35-0306624X19856232]). It is known that inmates often suffer from mental health problems. In the Netherlands, 80% to 90% of the incarcerated population in prison had, at some point in their lifetime, a psychiatric diagnosis ([@bibr14-0306624X19856232]). Examples of frequently occurring psychiatric diagnoses are attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), antisocial personality disorder, drug- and alcohol-addiction, anxiety disorder, depression, and psychotic disorder. International research also shows that incarcerated populations are more likely to have been exposed to trauma, compared with the general population, and to suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; [@bibr25-0306624X19856232]). Unfortunately, existing interventions are not always effective in addressing these problems or long-term reintegration into society, which may be due to intervention characteristics (e.g., the trained aspects of cognition might not sufficiently improve or sufficiently translate to behavioral improvement), to suboptimal process control (e.g., a lack of skills among instructors/coaches or a lack of facilities in certain prison settings), or to a mismatch between the interventions that are offered and particular personality structures of the targeted population ([@bibr55-0306624X19856232]).

Mild intellectual disability, low self-esteem, and abnormal stress responsivity are well-established risk factors for criminal behavior ([@bibr23-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr40-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr59-0306624X19856232]), but they are also related to reduced responsiveness to cognitive behavioral training (CBT; [@bibr9-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr47-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr60-0306624X19856232]). [@bibr21-0306624X19856232] concluded in their study about available interventions in prison settings in the Netherlands that particularly these factors are not adequately addressed by the behavioral interventions currently offered to prisoners. Cognitive behavioral interventions are, for example, not tailored to persons with mild intellectual disability. They also do not address personal emotional well-being. And, importantly, incarceration brings specific additional stress to inmates, related to feelings of fear, frustration, and anger ([@bibr22-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr46-0306624X19856232]). It has even been suggested that the atmosphere in prisons increases the chance of aggressive and hostile behaviors in inmates, and that this could lead to more criminal behavior after release ([@bibr26-0306624X19856232]). It is therefore important that more effective interventions become available that are tailored to the cognitive abilities of the prison population and that take into account the potential lack of self-esteem and abnormal stress responsivity among prison inmates, and that fit well or easily translate to the specific setting of prisons.

Stress reduction, which can be achieved in different ways, seems to have translational effects in offenders/inmates with respect to, for example, mood, coping strategies, and drug use. For instance, positive direct effects on stress reduction and translational effects have been reported for (interventions involving) therapeutic writing ([@bibr45-0306624X19856232]), theatre and music ([@bibr20-0306624X19856232]), and yoga ([@bibr8-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr34-0306624X19856232]).

Also, mindfulness-based interventions were shown to result in increased self-esteem ([@bibr13-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr50-0306624X19856232]) and more normal levels of stress responsivity ([@bibr5-0306624X19856232]) in general populations. Such interventions may, therefore, be able to improve the conditions for cognitive behavioral intervention in prisons. These interventions could possibly also reduce psychiatric symptoms, and stimulate positive behavioral changes in prison inmates through other aspects of cognition and emotion regulation that have been associated with aggression, criminal behavior, and recidivism. Examples include (emotion-driven) impulsivity ([@bibr41-0306624X19856232]) and adequate coping strategies ([@bibr24-0306624X19856232]).

Mindfulness has been defined as ". . . paying attention in a particular way; on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally" ([@bibr32-0306624X19856232]). Several mindfulness intervention programs are in use in prison and nonprison settings, with differences between them in, for example, the type of exercises or duration of the intervention ([@bibr5-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr17-0306624X19856232]), but generally their starting points comprise the components of mindfulness as defined above. The mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) intervention is designed to link the Buddhist tradition of Mindfulness with contemporary insights into neurobiological and behavioral functioning, and was developed by Jon Kabat-Zinn in the 1980s ([@bibr32-0306624X19856232]). MBSR intervention was shown to have positive effects, in both community and clinical populations, on physical health ([@bibr7-0306624X19856232]), anxiety level ([@bibr19-0306624X19856232]), stress responsivity ([@bibr17-0306624X19856232]), and relapse after depression ([@bibr38-0306624X19856232]).

With respect to relevant outcomes for incarcerated populations (as described above: self- esteem, stress responsivity, and emotion perception and regulation), a number of positive results were obtained with mindfulness and meditation interventions in general, and on a number of occasions with MBSR in particular. Regarding stress responsivity, clear and consistent effects of the MBSR intervention have been found, also after a short duration of intervention (e.g., [@bibr5-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr42-0306624X19856232]). Studies indicated, besides self-reported decreases of stress, also a decline in biological stress reactivity (e.g., a decreased level of blood pressure reactivity) after mindfulness intervention ([@bibr43-0306624X19856232]). One can imagine that this decrease in stress reactivity is related to a better regulation of emotions. In that way, mindfulness can function as an emotion regulation strategy ([@bibr10-0306624X19856232]). Evidence from studies into depression, anxiety, and PTSD, which are all characterized by abnormalities in stress responsivity and emotion regulation, supports this hypothesis ([@bibr30-0306624X19856232]). Decreased levels of anxiety and worrying in a nonclinical sample ([@bibr51-0306624X19856232]), and decreased PTSD symptomatology in Vietnam War veterans ([@bibr48-0306624X19856232]) were reported specifically after the MBSR intervention. With respect to emotion regulation, mindfulness intervention has predicted greater clarity about which emotions are felt ([@bibr28-0306624X19856232]), greater voluntary exposure to aversive stimuli ([@bibr2-0306624X19856232], [@bibr3-0306624X19856232]), a faster recovery from aversive experiences ([@bibr12-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr18-0306624X19856232]), and less aggression after social exclusion ([@bibr27-0306624X19856232]).

Effects of different meditation and relaxation programs have also been studied before in prison settings (for reviews, [@bibr4-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr29-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr37-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr56-0306624X19856232]). First, studies investigated the effectivity of Transcendental Meditation (TM; meditation, repetitions of a mantra and yogic practices) in male inmates, incarcerated for narcotics-related crimes. [@bibr44-0306624X19856232] found a decrease in obsessive-compulsive behavior and social introversion as well as an increased stability in the autonomic nervous system (indicating lower stress levels) after [@bibr49-0306624X19856232] and [@bibr1-0306624X19856232] found reductions of risk of recidivism in TM groups of male prison inmates.

Another form of meditation, the Vipassana 10-day meditation retreat, was also studied in several groups of inmates. [@bibr16-0306624X19856232] found decreases in anxiety, hostility, and depressed feelings, and an increase of feelings of hope and well-being. [@bibr11-0306624X19856232] found a decrease of alcohol- and drug-use and psychiatric symptoms as well as increases in optimism and internal locus of control following Vipassana meditation in five male and four female meditation groups. These results were partly replicated by [@bibr57-0306624X19856232], who also found decreased use of alcohol and drugs, but no reduction of PTSD symptoms in a group of inmates (predominantly men). Interviews with male prisoners after participating in a Vipassana course showed a positive impact on the atmosphere in prison: they reported more positive relationships with the prison staff, a more positive social atmosphere, and more perceived goodness ([@bibr53-0306624X19856232]).

One study specifically examined MBSR in prison inmates. [@bibr54-0306624X19856232] investigated the effects of MBSR in six prisons in Massachusetts. Results of this questionnaire-based study showed a decrease in hostility, an increase in self-esteem, and a reduction of mood problems.

Aims of the Study {#section2-0306624X19856232}
=================

The present study had two aims. First, to determine the level of satisfaction with the MBSR intervention in prison settings in the Netherlands, and to determine the presence of potential challenges in the execution of the intervention. Second, to address relevant outcomes of the MBSR-intervention, that is, the perceived impact on psychological functioning. Based on the literature, improvements in self-esteem, mood, coping, emotion- and stress-regulation, and impulse control were hypothesized as a result of the MBSR intervention.

Method {#section3-0306624X19856232}
======

Participants {#section4-0306624X19856232}
------------

Twenty-five inmates from five of the six prisons in the Netherlands where the MBSR intervention is carried out were approached with a request for participation in the study. Inmates were randomly selected from a list of 69 inmates, who attended the intervention and were still in prison. This list was provided by the MBSR instructors. Three individuals did not participate because they feared loss of anonymity (response rate = 88%). The 22 prisoners were all men (because the intervention had only been carried out in all-male prisons) and had a mean age of 40.1 years (*SD* = 11.1; range = 23-55). The majority (59%) had a Dutch ethnic-cultural background. Other frequent ethnic cultural backgrounds were Antillean (14%) and Moroccan (9%). Convictions resulting in detention were for murder (24%), manslaughter (24%), sexual offenses (19%), drug offenses (19%), robbery with violence (10%), and illegal restraint/kidnap (5%). The duration of incarceration was calculated from the day the inmates entered the prison, until the day of data collection, and varied from 15 to 209 months (*M* = 5.5 years; *SD* = 3.8). Unfortunately, no information is known about psychiatric disorders, as psychiatric screening is not yet a standard procedure in Dutch prisons.

From every correctional facility two prison staff members were asked about their experiences with the intervention. All randomly selected staff members were willing to participate (response rate = 100%). The 10 staff members (6 men, 4 women) had three different functions in the correctional facilities: five were mentors, three were motivational coaches, and three were case managers. Mentors are guards who help inmates with a number of practicalities (e.g., obtaining a valid passport), and they provide support with execution of Detention and Reintegration (D&R) plans. When people start with their D&R plan, they receive a motivational intervention, offered by one of the motivational coaches. Case managers assist in organizing reintegration and aftercare for inmates. Case managers also play an important role in the preparation and implementation of the D&R plan. The age of the prison staff varied from 45 to 61 years (*M*~age~ = 52.5 years; *SD* = 4.3).

The MBSR intervention was offered by four different instructors, and they were asked about their experiences with the MBSR intervention as well. All instructors had experience working with prison inmates. Two of them were men and two women (*M*~age~ = 48.0 years; *SD =* 10.0; range = 33-54).

Design {#section5-0306624X19856232}
------

This study had a retrospective pretest--posttest design. Prison inmates were asked, after completion of the MBSR intervention, about their experiences with the intervention, and about differences in their mental states and feelings before and after the intervention. The intervention, which lasted 8 weeks, was administered by four MBSR instructors. The instructors and prison staff were also interviewed and asked about their (practical) experiences with the intervention. They were also asked whether they had observed changes in the participants regarding stress responsivity, self-esteem, coping strategies, emotion regulation, and impulse control.

Procedure {#section6-0306624X19856232}
---------

Participants were informed about the aim and method of research. The confidentiality of the conversation and anonymity of participation was also explained. The participants were asked for permission for the interview, and they signed an informed consent. All interviews were conducted by one interviewer (N.B.) and a research assistant in a separate room to allow participants to speak freely. The duration of the interviews ranged from 45 to 60 min. The questionnaire was orally administered and filled out on the interview form on the spot. Interviews were audio recorded and literally transcribed afterwards by a group of research assistants, to check the quantitative data and to analyze the qualitative data.

The study was approved by the Dutch Department of Correctional Institutions of the Ministry of Justice and Security. Participation was voluntary, and in line with guidelines for scientific research in prison detention, no reward was granted.

Intervention: MBSR {#section7-0306624X19856232}
------------------

The original MBSR intervention ([@bibr32-0306624X19856232]) was adapted by the MBSR instructors to the prison settings. MBSR is an intensive intervention program using different mindfulness exercises (body scans, object and breathing meditation exercises, and slow movement yoga exercises). Compared with the original instructions, in the prison setting there were fewer participants per course, sessions had a shorter duration (with a maximum of 2 hr instead of two and a half hours), and debriefing after the exercises took place in groups rather than in pairs. The intervention consisted of an eight-week program where participants met every week in group sessions. Furthermore, participants received homework assignments aimed at practicing mindfulness for 6 days a week, 45 min/day, throughout the course of the intervention. The homework assignments consisted of body scan exercises, meditation exercises with CD instructions (formal exercises), and pen-and-paper assignments (informal exercises, such as the writing down of positive experiences every evening). In contrast to the original instructions, no silence day was held because of institutional limitations. Participants voluntarily attended the MBSR intervention. They were approached by the instructors or other staff members to participate. All MBSR instructors were academically trained, certified, and registered in the national database of MBSR instructors.

Measures {#section8-0306624X19856232}
--------

### Interviews {#section9-0306624X19856232}

This study was performed using semistructured interviews in two versions: an interview for prison inmates and an interview for prison staff and instructors. The inmate interview included questions about (adherence to) the intervention program (e.g., "Did you receive the necessary materials for the intervention?" and "After each meeting you get homework. How often have you done this homework?"), as well as motivation for and satisfaction with the MBSR intervention (e.g., "How would you rate the MBSR intervention/MBSR instructors?"). Answers to these questions were quantified through the use of rating scales from 1 (*very negative*) to 10 (*very positive*). In open (i.e., qualitative) questions, the inmates were asked about the reasons for their rating. Inmates were also asked about challenges during the intervention (e.g., "Did you notice problems in the room where the intervention was carried out?").

In addition, the inmate interview included questions about changes in different (psychological) domains following the intervention: anger, experienced stress, impulse control, coping strategies, and self-esteem. Participants were asked how often they felt angry and how often they felt stressed before and after the MBSR intervention. They could choose from five categories: (a) never, (b) occasionally, (c) on a monthly basis, (d) on a weekly basis, and (e) on a daily basis. Participants were also asked to rate the intensity of these emotions on a continuous scale from 1 to 10 about the situation before and after the intervention (e.g., "How angry/stressed were you before you started the intervention on a scale of 1 (*almost not angry/not stressed*) to 10 (*very angry/very stressed*)?" and "How angry/stressed are you now on a scale of 1 (*almost not stressed/angry*) to 10 (*very angry/stressed*)?").

Items from validated questionnaires were selected to assess anger, stress, and impulse control:

1.  For experienced anger, two items of the Aggression Questionnaire (AQ) were used ([@bibr15-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr39-0306624X19856232]): "I have trouble controlling my anger" and "I feel angry and irritated."

2.  Five items of the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS) were used to measure experienced stress ([@bibr36-0306624X19856232]), for example, "I found it difficult to relax" and "I felt bad and guilty."

3.  To measure impulse control, six items of the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS) were used ([@bibr6-0306624X19856232]). Examples of these items are "I have racing thoughts" and "I am self-controlled."

Participants were asked whether they rated these items as worse (score = 1), the same (score = 2), or better (score = 3) after following the MBSR intervention.

To measure coping, participants indicated which coping strategy they generally tended to use before and after the intervention (choose one out of four). It was assessed whether they used a cognitive (problem-)oriented or an emotion-oriented coping style. "Relaxation" and "finding solutions" are cognitive coping strategies, which have been related to adaptive outcomes, and "anger" and "silent or sadness based" coping strategies are emotional coping strategies, which have been related to maladaptive outcomes ([@bibr33-0306624X19856232]).

To measure self-esteem, participants rated their level of self-esteem on a continuous scale from 1 to 10 before and after the MBSR intervention ([@bibr52-0306624X19856232]).

The interviews for the prison staff and MBSR instructors also consisted of two parts. First, (qualitative) questions about their experiences with the MBSR program were asked. Second, questions were asked about their impressions of behavioral changes in the group of participants as a whole after the intervention. Questions were about the same (psychological) domains as those in the inmates' interview (anger, experienced stress, impulse control, coping strategies, and self-esteem), and answers were quantified using the rating on a 5-point scale (1 = *strong decline*, 2 = *some decline*, 3 = *neutral*, 4 = *some progress*, 5 = *strong progress*).

### Demographic information of inmates {#section10-0306624X19856232}

Background data (age, ethnic cultural background, duration of detention, and reason for detention) were collected from the inmates' files.

Data Analysis {#section11-0306624X19856232}
-------------

The sociodemographic data and data about adherence, motivation, and satisfaction during the intervention were analyzed using descriptive statistics, and quotations were used to illustrate these descriptive results, and to illustrate the challenges during the practical implementation of the intervention. For the outcomes of the intervention, quantified questions from the interviews were analyzed using nonparametric statistical tests for the paired sample categorical data (to compare the frequency of felt angriness and stress before and after MBSR, and to compare the coping styles before and after MBSR), paired sample *t* tests for the paired sample continuous data (to compare intensity of anger and stress before and after MBSR, and to compare the level of self-esteem before and after MBSR), and one-sample *t* tests were used to measure reported changes after MBSR on domains from MBSR instructors and prison staff, for the whole group (so the instructors and prison staff together), and for both separate groups; as test value 3.0 was used, which indicated "neutral" on a 5-point scale ranging from *strong decline* (=1) to *strong progress* (=5). Descriptive statistics were used to report categorical data (reported changes after MBSR on validated items of questionnaires, concerning anger (AQ), stress (DASS), and impulse control (BIS) from MBSR participants).

Results {#section12-0306624X19856232}
=======

Adherence, Motivation, Satisfaction, and Challenges During Intervention {#section13-0306624X19856232}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Eighty-two percent of the participants attended all the sessions, and all of them completed the intervention. Absence from sessions was due to the following external factors: visit of lawyers or family members, illness, sports activities, or work. Prisoners rated their motivation to attend the MBSR's first session with a mean of 7.3 (*SD* = 2.6; range = 1-10). The main reason for participating in the intervention was "learn to deal with problems and stress". One related quotation is as follows:"It is mainly that I just have a moment to just relax. And then, when I walk away again after the training, I come back on the block, and there it is just as always, chaos. But you've been relaxed for a while. (Participant D5)"

All participants reported that they received a homework map and a CD at the start of the intervention. Sixty-four percent of participants reported that all the homework exercises were done (see [Figure 1](#fig1-0306624X19856232){ref-type="fig"}). Reasons for doing the homework were curiosity about the homework exercises and the wish to be informed about all aspects of the training (see [Table 1](#table1-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for quotations). Reported reasons for not doing the homework exercises were the following: difficulty to find time, level of difficulty of the exercises, being busy with other things, being tired, or lack of motivation.

![Executed homework assignments.](10.1177_0306624X19856232-fig1){#fig1-0306624X19856232}

###### 

Reasons for Doing Homework Exercises.

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table1)

  Examples of quotations
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  "But curiosity comes with it. I was curious what kind of influence the exercises would have. What exactly it means." (Participant D14)
  "Because I was curious, and I wanted to know what mindfulness exactly is. Also because I was on double cell with my brother, I did the training together with him. If I did not feel like it, he came up with something and then you tried to do it together." (Participant D14)
  "Just to get information. How can I best relax?" (Participant D9)
  "I just did that because I felt a bit of . . . a bit under pressure like that. Tension. Too much tension. Bit nervous." (Participant D19)

With respect to the general appreciation of the MBSR intervention, participants gave it an average score of 8.7 (on a scale of 1-10; *SD* = 1.1; range = 6-10). The following aspects are mentioned as reasons for their ratings of the MBSR intervention: "it helps to calm down," "to stop the thought flow," and "it helps to relax." Participants liked different exercises of the intervention, as shown in [Table 2](#table2-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"}, and reported more awareness, greater capacity to observe themselves, and more relaxation as a result of the intervention (see [Table 3](#table3-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for illustrating quotations).

###### 

Exercises During the Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Intervention.

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table2)

  Examples of quotations
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  "I really liked the body scan. And also another exercise . . . then we received a raisin, I held it in my hands . . . I don't know if that was really an exercise. I had to capture the taste and smell, and then I had to observe what exactly was going on, I thought that was really a good exercise." (Participant D9)
  "I liked the exercise when I should lie down and the exercise where I just had to sit quietly and watch my breathing. Those two are the best." (Participant D4)
  "The best is just meditation, we always did that in the beginning and at the end of the training. I think that's the best. But also because then you try, then you are very busy with just emptying your head, and just sit. And then all the thoughts come into my mind, and then I notice that, and I become distracted, and then I return to focusing my breathing. That is why the breathing is so important and helpful, and that's why I always come back to where I am at that moment." (Participant D8)

###### 

General Evaluation of the Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Intervention.

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table3)

  Examples of quotations
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  "I just internalized it. It is not really that I am working on it every day, but I do have it in my mind, I can deal with things differently, and don't act in the same way I did before the training. It is better to observe things." (Participant D4)
  "For me it is just yes, the rest that I can find there, that is the most important thing for me. So you can just think clearly and not do things . . ., because you have so much going on in your mind, do things that you should not do, because otherwise things can go wrong. That was the reason I went there finally." (Participant D8)
  "For example, I sit on a bed or on a chair and I do nothing. If you do that for an hour, you will become aware of yourself every time. And you also notice that every time you become aware of yourself, you have a different face. Sometimes you are happy, the next time you are angry, then you are afraid. So that's really something important, because I want to get to know myself very well." (Participant D16)
  "Attention, to keep your focus somewhere. In the past, I was very restless, for example when I heard those keys outside, I wanted to see who was outside, which keys they had. Were they guards or inmates? I really had that, an example from inside the prison. Outside I had that too, at school I always had to sit in front of the class, because when I was in the back of the classroom, I was more concerned with people who were around me than with the lesson." (Participant D18)
  "That I have gained a bit more self-control and control over myself." (Participant D21)
  "Rest and self-awareness. Yes. And do not judge myself so hard anymore." (Participant D23)

Participants evaluated the MBSR instructors with an average score of 9.3 (*SD* = 0.8; range = 7-10). Strong qualities of the instructors included that "they were interested," "were able to communicate with and promote togetherness of different types of participants," and that they were "calm and professional." The participants indicated that attention could be given to the improvement of the homework assignments and the CD: three participants found the language used to explain the exercises too difficult.

MBSR instructors and prison staff all reported positively about the feasibility of the intervention in prison settings. The certified MBSR instructors all said they could readily apply the adapted protocol based on the MBSR manual of [@bibr32-0306624X19856232]. The MBSR instructors reported that a mindfulness-based intervention added to existing interventions in prison that the focus of MBSR is more on experience of feelings, and making a connection between the body and the mind (see [Table 4](#table4-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Instructors About the Added Value of Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction in Prison.

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table4)

  Quotations
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  "We start at the beginning of a road that involves recovery for inmates and for the road to a life that is less harmful to the inmates themselves and to others. . . . The starting point is the whole person . . . The whole atmosphere is one of appreciation for the person you are and it is very experiential." (Instructor T1)
  "The biggest difference is that with this training you just feel where you are, and you are not told where to go. You become aware of where you are. I find it valuable and a big difference that we do not tell people where they have to be at the end of eight weeks. The participants can find out themselves where they will be in eight weeks . . . I think that is really a valuable addition for people who, in the past, often had very unsuccessful experiences. . . . And that we are going to become aware of this: yes, it has failed and that hurts. We look at how things are going and how things can also be different and that you can discover this change." (Instructor T2)
  "The training focuses on experience level, which is really a different approach path. The cognitive abilities and the self-reflective ability of the inmates are often not very well-developed. They often avoid contact with what they actually feel and experience. So that level of experience is a huge addition." (Instructor T3)
  "An added value in this training is that it involves a physical component and that is quite unique. That brings your body and mind together, I don't know any other method that does that in the context of a prison. So here you really have a variety of bodywork, communication and introspection. That is a total method that covers all areas . . . There is no achievement required either, we just do our exercises, and you feel your own limits, that is a mildness that is truly unique for this training." (Instructor T4)

Instructors, prison staff, and inmate participants also mentioned some challenges of the intervention. Most of the inmates could be on time for the start of the sessions (91%). The inmates who could not be on time indicated that they were not released from their cells or department on time. An instructor mentioned as follows:"People are not released from their department, the door is not opened. Or participants are at work and the staff there is not informed. Or the staff do not want to let them go. I often hear from participants: "they have not opened my door again.""

Guards don't recognize this issue, but reported that the program of inmates is often full with activities:"The current day program actually has only a few hours in which activities of inmates can take place, and in those five hours there are a lot of things to do. For example, the inmate has to speak to the case manager or organize his release or do something else, and all these activities need to be performed in those few hours. (Respondent S10)."

Thirty-six percent of the participants indeed mentioned that the intervention overlapped with other activities such as work obligations and sports activities. Other reported challenges during the intervention were noise in the rooms for group sessions of the MBSR intervention: Participants reported that because of these sounds of alarms and running guards it was sometimes difficult to concentrate. One participant quotes,"Sometimes I heard a lot of noise during an exercise from the other inmates . . . of from other fellow participants of the training. That was sometimes a problem. It could even have been a bigger problem if they had come into the room where we did the training, but that did not happen. (Participant D1)"

Also, lack of availability of CD players for exercising mindfulness in their own cell was reported. Group composition was a central challenge for both the inmates and the staff in prison: inmates from different departments within prison meet each other during the intervention. Some prisoners indicated that they did not want to train in the same group as sex offenders. Prisoners also encountered persons with whom they had conflicts inside or outside prison, which could cause tension during the MBSR intervention (see [Table 5](#table5-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for participants' quotations that illustrate this issue). The MBSR instructors and prison staff reported the same challenges, and added that continuity in offering the intervention may also be a problem, because of a lack of manpower to facilitate and provide the MBSR intervention.

###### 

Challenges of Group Composition (According to Participants).

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table5)

  Examples of quotations
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  "I sometimes meet people whom I myself, yes, helped to another department rather 'unkindly'. I have had a fight with someone who has been sent to another department, but we do meet each other during the training, for example . . . I am not going to fight during the training, but you will meet everyone." (Participant D8)
  "I had no affinity with those people, there were many people I did not know. All of them, those cool people. That is not a familiar group for me." (Participant D23)
  "Yes, we did have a clash between two departments. There happens to be such a guy, such a type. The type I do not want to meet. I wanted to avoid problems. I'm not looking for a fight. But that guy is a bit of a weird guy. Thinking of him being there, sometimes I thought, yes, I better not go. But I went anyway, because I do not get involved with him. He does not interfere with me, so yes. But it feels normal. Despite that there was no communication between us. I know him." (Participant D21)

Psychological Outcomes {#section14-0306624X19856232}
======================

Effects Perceived by Inmates {#section15-0306624X19856232}
----------------------------

### Anger {#section16-0306624X19856232}

Inmates reported a significant decrease in the frequency of experienced anger before the intervention (Mdn = 3.0), compared to the frequency after the intervention (Mdn = 2.0; *z* = −2.151, *p* = .031): Compared with the experienced anger before the intervention, they more often reported feeling not or only occasionally angry (18%/23% before the intervention versus 23%/45% after the intervention), and fewer inmates reported being angry on a daily (18% before the intervention versus 9% after the intervention), weekly (27% before the intervention versus 14% after the intervention), or monthly basis (14% before the intervention versus 9% after the intervention). Also the intensity of anger decreased: Before the intervention the inmates reported a mean intensity of 6.6 (*SD* = 1.7) on a scale of 0 to 10, in contrast with a mean intensity of 5.4 (*SD* = 1.9) after the intervention, *t*(15) = 2.30, *p* = .036, Cohen's *d* = .69. Furthermore, inmates were asked whether they felt they could handle anger worse (score = 1), the same (score = 2), or better (score is 3) after the intervention on two items of the AQ. None of the inmates reported that their ability to handle anger and to calm down had become worse (0%) after the intervention, 25% of the participants reported that they were able to handle anger the same, and 75% reported could handle this better after the intervention.

### Stress responsivity {#section17-0306624X19856232}

Inmates reported no significant difference in the frequency of experiencing stress before the intervention (Mdn = 4.0), compared to the frequency after the intervention (Mdn = 3.0), *z* = −1,458, *p* = .145. However, the intensity of experienced stress did decrease after the intervention: Before the intervention the inmates reported a mean stress intensity of 7.5 (*SD* = 2.3), and after the intervention a mean intensity of 5.4 was reported, *SD* = 2.7; *t*(18) = 4.16, *p* = .001; Cohen's *d* = .82. None of the participants reported a negative change on validated items of the DASS after attending the intervention (self-acceptance, relaxation, experienced fear, experienced guilt and depression). Averaging across DASS items, over half of the participants (51%) reported a positive change after the intervention, with the remaining participants (49%) reporting no change. See [Table 6](#table6-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for the percentages per item.

###### 

Self-Reported Effect of the Intervention on Internalizing Symptoms (*n*, %).

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table6)

                              Self-acceptance   Relaxation   Anxiety                                                          Feel guilty   Feel depressed   Average %
  --------------------------- ----------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- -----------
  No effect of intervention   11 (50%)          5 (23%)      13 (59%)                                                         11 (50%)      14 (64%)         49
  Effect of intervention      11 (50%)          17 (87%)     8 (36%)^[a](#table-fn2-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table-fn"}^   11 (50%)      8 (36%)          52

*Note. N* = 22.

One missing value.

### Impulse control {#section18-0306624X19856232}

Participants answered items of the BIS on impulsive actions, paying attention, careful planning, decision making, racing thoughts, and lack of control. Averaging across the BIS items, over half of the participants (52%) reported a positive change in impulse control after the intervention, with the remaining participants (48%) reporting no change. See [Table 7](#table7-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for the percentages per item.

###### 

Self-Reported Effects of the Intervention on Impulse Control (*n*, %).

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table7)

                              Impulsive actions   Paying attention   Careful thoughts   Decision making   "Racing" thoughts   Perceived control   Average %
  --------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  No effect of intervention   8 (36%)             10 (45%)           15 (68%)           14 (64%)          9 (41%)             7 (32%)             48
  Effect of intervention      14 (64%)            12 (55%)           7 (32%)            8 (36%)           13 (59%)            15 (68%)            52

*Note. N* = 22.

### Coping {#section19-0306624X19856232}

Inmates were asked about their coping strategies before and after the intervention (cognitive vs. emotion-oriented coping styles). Results showed that, following the MBSR intervention, participants were more likely to seek solutions (50% before vs. 68% after the intervention), and less often reacted with angry behavior (14% before vs. 5% after the intervention). They also reported to be more relaxed in stressful situations (9% before vs. 23% after the intervention), and less likely to be silent or sad (27% before vs. 5% after the intervention) (see [Figure 2](#fig2-0306624X19856232){ref-type="fig"}). When the cognitive versus emotion-oriented coping styles were combined, McNemar's test showed that there was a significant difference in the use of coping styles after the intervention (*p* = .016): Inmates reported that they used more cognitive-oriented coping styles and less emotion-oriented coping styles after the intervention.

![Coping strategies before and after intervention.](10.1177_0306624X19856232-fig2){#fig2-0306624X19856232}

### Self-esteem {#section20-0306624X19856232}

Inmates retrospectively reported a mean of 7.4 (*SD* = 2.3) on a scale of 0 to 10 for their self-esteem before the intervention. After intervention, they marked their self-esteem a 8.3 (*SD* = 1.2). This was a significant increase, *t*(21) = 2.82, *p* = .010, Cohen's *d* = .53.

Effects (on Inmates) Perceived by Prison Staff and Instructors {#section21-0306624X19856232}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Instructors and prison staff were also asked about perceived behavioral changes in the entire group of MBSR participants (behavioral changes in individual participants were not assessed). The different domains were rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale (1 = *strong decline*, 2 = *some decline*, 3 = *neutral*, 4 = *some progress*, 5 = *strong progress*). Instructors and prison staff reported a significant progress on all domains after attending the MBSR intervention (see [Table 8](#table8-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table"} for *M* %, *t* values, degrees of freedom, and *p* values).

###### 

Average Ratings of Perceived Behavioral Change in Group of Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Participants (*M* %), and Results of One-Sample *t* Test.

![](10.1177_0306624X19856232-table8)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                    Prison staff\                  Instructors\   Average of combined ratings (*n* = 13)   Results\
                                    (*n* = 9, Missing Value = 1)   (*n* = 4)                                               One-sample *t* test^[a](#table-fn4-0306624X19856232){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Experienced stress                4.22                           4.63           4.35                                     *t*(12) = 7.76, *p* \< .001

  Self-esteem                       4.00                           4.25           4.08                                     *t*(12) = 5.11, *p* \< .001

  Emotional stability               3.88                           3.75           3.85                                     *t*(12) = 5.50, *p* \< .001

  Dealing with difficult emotions   4.11                           3.88           4.04                                     *t*(12) = 5.20, *p* \< .001

  Problem-solving skills            4.00                           3.50           3.85                                     *t*(12) = 3.94, *p* = .002

  Anger                             4.33                           4.13           4.27                                     *t*(12) = 7.64, *p* \< .001

  Aggressive behavior               4.11                           3.75           4.00                                     *t*(12) = 5.10, *p* \< .001

  Aggression regulation             4.11                           4.13           4.12                                     *t*(12) = 5.24, *p* \< .001

  Hostility                         4.00                           3.63           3.88                                     *t*(12) = 3.89, *p* = .002

  Overall behavioral change         4.08                           3.96           4.05                                     
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Test value = 3.0.

Discussion {#section22-0306624X19856232}
==========

Mindfulness-based intervention has been gaining popularity in the last few decades. Generally, it appears to have beneficial effects, mainly by reducing suboptimal stress responsivity, but also through transfer effects related to self-esteem, emotional responsivity, and impulse control. Prison populations were shown to have increased difficulties with these aspects of psychological and social functioning ([@bibr59-0306624X19856232]), and may therefore strongly benefit from mindfulness-based interventions. However, scientific studies into the effects of mindfulness training in prison populations are still rare. The specific constraints and circumstances in prison settings have not yet been comprehensively mapped either. The present study is the first study in Europe to determine both the feasibility of MBSR intervention in detention and the possible effects of MBSR on the psychological functioning and well-being of inmates.

Findings provided a clear picture: In general, participating inmates were very positive about the intervention, as were instructors and involved prison staff members (guards, motivational coaches, and case managers). These findings provide an empirical basis to further expand the (study of) MBSR intervention in prison settings, in both male and female groups and for prisoners with shorter and longer incarceration times. Study participants (instructors, prison staff, and inmates) do however point out several logistic issues that need to be taken into account when a program such as MBSR is implemented in prisons. The most important issue is the limited sharing of background knowledge and goals of the intervention among all involved staff members. For example, guards must more emphatically be made aware that this intervention program is not only important for the well-being of the participants, but potentially also has important benefits for society, so that they will be more motivated to facilitate (timely) participation in the group sessions. Moreover, of all staff members, guards are generally those who are best informed about the sensitivities of individual inmates, and therefore can signal in advance potential difficulties to be expected during the intervention, for example, when putting certain inmates together in one intervention group. Participants also reported practical issues regarding the MBSR intervention: CD players were not always available, and for some participants the language used to explain the homework exercises was too difficult. Instructors could pay more attention to adapting the level of all instructional material to address these difficulties. As we know from earlier studies, mild intellectual disability is relatively common in inmate populations, which is an issue that should be taken into account when selecting and offering particular interventions ([@bibr31-0306624X19856232]).

Regarding the beneficial outcomes following the intervention, we were able to assess a number of primary outcomes, that is, self-esteem, stress responsivity, anger, anxiety/depressions, coping mechanisms, and emotion-driven inhibitory control. We found that beneficial effects of MBSR were reported for all these important psychological domains underlying social-adaptive behavior and psychological well-being, both reported by participants of the MBSR intervention themselves, and by the instructors and prison staff. These findings are in agreement with those of many studies showing multifactorial benefits of mindfulness-based interventions for different clinical and nonclinical populations, and they also confirm and extend the findings from [@bibr54-0306624X19856232], who, to our knowledge, are the only other group examining MBSR in prison settings.

For this population, it would also be of great importance to establish how the effects of MBSR translate into (less) criminogenic cognitions and societal outcomes after imprisonment (secondary and long-term effects). Whereas the first results on translational effects generally appeared positive, a nuanced approach seems to be required. For example, a recent study showed that nonjudgment of self (a core component of mindfulness) was positively related to more criminogenic cognitions ([@bibr58-0306624X19856232]). Thus, certain components of mindfulness intervention may inadvertently have negative effects when translated to societal outcomes. Moreover, there appears to be a lack of consensus about which behavioral factors or psychological phenomena are (mindfulness-specific or generic) mechanisms rather than outcomes or vice versa. To facilitate research into the effectiveness of mindfulness intervention, we suggest to make clearer distinctions between (a) core mindfulness mechanisms (Present Awareness, Metacognition, Quiet Mind, Willingness and Acceptance, Nonjudgment of Self, Nonjudgment of Others; [@bibr13-0306624X19856232]; [@bibr58-0306624X19856232]); (b) intermediate outcomes, such as emotion- and stress-regulation; and (c) personal, social, and societal outcomes, that is, personal well-being, adaptive social behavior, and constructive social participation.

Obviously, the study presented here also has a number of limitations. One of these is that we did not follow the theoretical framework proposed above ourselves, that is, we did not assess core mindfulness mechanisms, and could not assess societal outcomes as participants were still incarcerated. It would be good to include an assessment of core mindfulness mechanisms in future studies because of their possible direct links with the psychological constructs where we found such strong effects. Another possible limitation is that data were obtained through interviews (rather than, for example, direct observations or performance on (neuro)cognitive stress tasks). Furthermore, circumstances allowed only for a retrospective design rather than a preferred pre- post-test design with a control group (without intervention or a comparable intervention). This also influenced the materials we worked with: As we wanted to measure change in several psychological constructs following the MBSR intervention, we had to adapt the answer formats of the questions that were asked. Also, the small sample size of the study could lead to underpowered statistical tests and an increased likelihood of type 1 error. Furthermore, little information was known, or could be retrieved, about the background of the prisoners (e.g., the level of psychiatric symptoms, etc.). However, it should be noted that this is only the second study that has used a scientific approach to evaluate MBSR in a prison setting. Another strong point of the study is that it gave a voice to incarcerated individuals, which is very scarce in scientific research.

More research is needed to gain further insight into the mechanisms underlying the apparent beneficial effects of MBSR training in prison settings and into long-term effects of MBSR training. Future research in incarcerated populations should investigate core mindfulness mechanisms, cognitions, emotion- and stress-regulation, and social and societal outcomes in a more structured and comprehensive fashion, both theoretically and regarding the study design and choice of instruments for assessment. Regarding the latter, the simultaneous use of multiple methods (questionnaires, interview, neuropsychological tasks, but also, for example, neurobiological markers associated with stress responsivity) may be preferable. Psychosocial functioning (e.g., peer relationships, romantic relationships, hierarchical relationships in work context, but also presence of psychopathology) and societal outcomes indicating constructive social participation (e.g., employment, socioeconomic status, and recidivism) deserve special attention. Sample sizes must be large enough to also investigate the effects of mindfulness intervention in different groups of inmates. Factors that might influence intervention success include duration of incarceration, presence of different psychiatric disorders, exposure to trauma, presence of mild intellectual disabilities, High Impact Crime status, and presence of psychopathy, which were all issues that could not be addressed in the present study due to administrative and logistical constraints.

To conclude, this study aimed to determine the motivation for and satisfaction with the MBSR intervention in a prison setting and to investigate changes in psychological outcomes following the intervention. It was found that inmates, MBSR instructors, and prison staff were satisfied with the intervention. Challenges were identified in practical issues, such as organization of the intervention sessions. Both participants of the intervention, and MBSR instructors and prison staff reported improvements in all investigated psychological domains.
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